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Abstract: During thermal runaway (TR), lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) produce a large amount of
gas, which can cause unimaginable disasters in electric vehicles and electrochemical energy storage
systems when the batteries fail and subsequently combust or explode. Therefore, to systematically
analyze the post-thermal runaway characteristics of commonly used LIBs with LiFePO4 (LFP) and
LiNixCoyMnzO2 (NCM) cathode materials and to maximize the in situ gas generation during battery
thermal runaway, we designed experiments using an adiabatic explosion chamber (AEC) under an
inert atmosphere to test LIBs. Additionally, we conducted in situ analysis of the gas components
produced during thermal runaway. Our research findings indicate that after thermal runaway, NCM
batteries produce more gas than LFP batteries. Based on battery gas production, the degree of harm
caused by TR can be ranked as follows: NCM9 0.5 0.5 > NCM811 > NCM622 > NCM523 > LFP.
The primary gas components during thermal runaway for both NCM and LFP batteries include
H2, CO, CO2, C2H4, and CH4. The gas produced by LFP batteries contains a high proportion of H2.
The high concentration of H2 results in a lower flammability limit (LFL) for the gas generated by
LFP batteries during TR compared to the mixed gas produced by NCM batteries. Therefore, in terms
of battery TR gas composition, the order of hazard level is LFP > NCM811 > NCM622 > NCM523
> NCM9 0.5 0.5 0.5. Although experimental results show that LFP batteries have superior thermal
stability and lower gas production during large-scale battery thermal runaway events, considering
gas generation composition and thermal runaway products, the thermal runaway risk of LFP batteries
may be higher than that of NCM batteries. Although LFP batteries are considered very safe, our
research results have once again drawn researchers’ attention to LFP batteries. These gases can also
serve as detection signals for battery thermal runaway warnings, providing a cautionary note for the
future development of electrochemical energy storage and the renewable energy sector.

Keywords: lithium-ion battery; thermal runaway; gas production; characteristics of gas release;
thermal characteristics; flammable limit

1. Introduction

In order to mitigate carbon dioxide emissions and combat global warming, LIBs have
gained widespread use in the fields of electric vehicles and energy storage due to their
high energy density, good cycle stability, and low self-discharge rate [1,2]. In recent years,
TR has emerged as a major safety hazard for batteries in electric vehicles and energy
storage applications. As a result, the demand for improvements in the driving range of
electric vehicles and the reduction of vehicle weight [3] has led to the development of
cathode materials such as LiFePO4 and high-energy density cathode materials such as
LiNiXCoyMnzO2 [4,5].
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TR is a major cause of energy failure in batteries and is primarily caused by a series of
exothermic reactions that occur after the exothermic chemical reaction of the high-oxidizing
positive electrode and high-reducing negative electrode [6–9]. As the temperature of the
battery increases, the SEI (solid electrolyte interphase) film between the solid electrolyte
breaks, leading to a reaction between the anode and electrolyte. This electrolyte decomposi-
tion results in toxic gases (HF,CO) and combustible gases (H2 and alkane gases) [10–12].
TR results in the generation of increasing amounts of gas within the battery. When the
internal pressure reaches a critical point, the vent valve of the square shell battery opens,
while the soft-pack battery may experience cracks in areas of low surface pressure, leading
to battery rupture [13,14]. The gas injection leads to the discharge of both solid and liquid
from the battery, and the emitted gas is a primary combustion substance in a fire [15]. High
temperature particles can also act as ignition sources during fires [16]. In recent years,
incidents of TR accidents involving batteries have been frequently reported [17]. Therefore,
it is necessary for scholars to study the characteristics of TR and address the safety concerns
related to TR as a matter of urgency.

Currently, the primary research methods for investigating TR include the ARC [18,19]
and DSC [20,21]. For instance, Kupper and colleagues [22] conducted an experimental and
numerical analysis of the TR behavior of cylindrical lithium iron phosphate batteries by
combining ARC and DSC. They discovered that the SEI film produces heat when heated,
but this heat alone is insufficient to cause TR. Researchers often combine gas production
experiments with calorimetry to study the mechanism of TR in batteries. For example,
Yuan et al. [23] collected the gas emitted during TR of batteries following ARC testing and
analyzed its composition using GC. The results indicate that TR produces combustible
gases such as (H2, CH4, C2H2, C2H4, C2H6) and CO, which could lead to fire or explosion.
Similarly, Gachot [24], Spinner [25], Golubkov [26] and others have also investigated the gas
composition emitted during TR of batteries, revealing no release of oxygen. Fu et al. [27]
used a cone calorimeter to investigate how the peak heat release rate and gas production
concentration during TR of cylindrical batteries increase with an increase in SOC.

Currently, experimental environments for studying battery TR can be categorized into
three methods:

Method 1: Open environment experiments. For example, Ping et al. [28] conducted
an experiment by connecting five 10 Ah lithium iron phosphate batteries in series and
arranging temperature sensors above to study the TR fire phenomenon of LIBs in an open
environment. The experimental results showed that the peak value of the ignition flame
temperature of the battery differed with varying state of charge (SOC). At 100%, 50%,
and 0% SOC, the corresponding flame temperatures were 1500 ◦C, 1020 ◦C, and 1091 ◦C,
respectively. Other studies, such as those by Fu et al., Ribiere et al. [29], and Wang et al. [30],
have also employed similar open experimental environments in investigating battery TR
fire and battery module thermal spread experiments.

Method 2: Semi-open environment experiments. For example, Liu et al. [31]. set up
a semi-open lithium-ion battery combustion device to explore the TR ignition behavior
of lithium iron phosphate batteries. In this method, the TR of the battery is triggered by
side heating of a heating plate, and the gas produced by the TR battery is ignited with
an ignition trigger. The experimental results showed that the TR trigger temperatures
corresponding to 50% SOC and 100% SOC were 198.6 ◦C and 184.6 ◦C, respectively. Other
studies, such as those by Zhou et al. [32] and Larsson et al. [33], also employed similar
semi-open-air experimental devices to study battery combustion flame characteristics, and
tested the gas composition through exhaust pipes. The main representative instruments
used in these experiments are ARC and DSC.

Method 3: Closed space experiments. For example, Vijay Somandepalli et al. [34]
designed a long cylindrical stainless steel battery test airtight container in an N2 inert
research environment to study the TR of a lithium cobalt oxide (LCO) cathode lithium ion
battery in a closed container at 100% SOC. Through the surface arrangement of temperature
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sensors, the maximum ambient temperature of the battery TR was measured to be 150 ◦C,
and the peak temperature of the battery surface can reach 700 ◦C.

The three research methods described above have unique requirements for the ex-
perimental environment due to their distinct test objectives and requirements. Method
1 primarily focuses on studying the TR combustion and temperature characteristics of
LIBs in ambient air. However, it is not able to collect and measure the gas production
characteristics of batteries during TR. Method 2 utilizes a semi-closed test environment that
allows for the measurement of the combustion gases produced by the battery during TR.
However, compared to Method 1, the combustion atmosphere in a semi-closed environment
is real-time air, and the test gas may be mixed with other gases in the air. Method 3, in
contrast to the first two methods, is unable to observe the combustion characteristics of the
battery during TR. However, since it employs a closed test environment, it allows for the
complete retention of the battery TR products, which can lead to better analysis results.

Table 1 illustrates the current research status of the lithium-ion battery TR process for
the aforementioned three research methods.

Table 1. Review on TR of lithium ion batteries.

Related Researchers Research Object Test Instrument Test Result

Zhang et al. [8]

Type: Square battery
Capacity: 50 Ah
Cathode : Ni0.6Co0.2Mn0.2O2
Anode: Graphite

Adiabatic test chamber

1: TR can occur when the jet temperature at the vent valve
position increases.
2: The maximum temperature can reach up to 701 ◦C.
3: As the SOC of the battery increases, the jet velocity and
temperature also increase.

Qin et al. [20]
Capacity: 2.6 Ah
Cathode : LiNi0.8Co0.1Mn0.1O2
Anode: Graphite

ARC

1: The rate of temperature increase in the battery before the
second stage of TR, known as ‘Tsc’, does not have a linear
relationship with the gas production rate. 2: The rise in
internal battery pressure is caused by the gas generated
during the redox reaction occurring inside the battery.

Yuan et al. [22]

(1) Capacity: 3.8 Ah
Cathode : LiFePO4
Anode: Graphite
(2) Capacity: 1.3 Ah
Cathode : Li4Ti5O12
Anode: Graphite
(3) Capacity: 3.2 Ah
Cathode: NCM
Anode: Graphite

ARC
DSC
GC

1: The NCM battery exhibits a low initial temperature for TR,
but a relatively high maximum temperature for gas
production and TR.
2: The LTO battery experiences a low maximum temperature
during TR and produces less gas.
3: The LFP battery has a relatively high initial temperature for
TR, while the maximum temperature and gas production rate
are between those of the LTO and NCM batteries.

Wang et al. [35]

Type: Cylindrical battery
Capacity: 4.6 Ah
Cathode : LiNi0.8Co0.1Mn0.1O2
Anode: Graphite

Self-made experimental
device TR comparison
experiment

1: NCM811 compared to NCM111, NCM532, and NCM622,
increasing the nickel content in the positive electrode
amplifies the damage caused by TR in the battery.

Abraham et al. [36]
Capacity: 1 Ah
Cathode : LiNi0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2
Anode: Mag-10 Graphite

Microscope, Spectrometer,
diffraction method, ARC

1: The research provides evidence for the sequence of events
leading to battery TR and the corresponding sequence of gas
generation sources.

S. Hoelle et al. [37]
Capacity: 8–145 Ah
Cathode: NCM, NCA, LMO
Anode: Graphite

Battery needle test bench

1: The gas production of LIBs with different ampere hours
was examined and standardized, and the findings revealed
that the range of gas production was between 1.6 L/Ah and
2.8 L/Ah.

Kondo et al. [38]
Capacity: 0.5 Ah
Cathode : LiNi0.75Co0.15Al0.05Mg0.05O2
Anode: Graphite

Combining DSC and
simulation

1: The thermal properties of the battery were determined via
DSC experiments.
2: A simulation was carried out to examine the thermal abuse
of the battery.

Liao [39]
Capacity: 2.4 Ah
Cathode : LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2
Anode: Graphite

Self-made 24 L sealed high
pressure vessel

1: The maximum temperature during TR of a battery
increases linearly with the SOC.
2 : The gases released during TR consist mainly of
hydrocarbons, carbon oxides, and other compounds such as
C2H4O2 and C2H6O.
3: This process also generates harmful environmental
substances such as benzene.

This study

(1) Capacity: 304 Ah Square battery
Cathode : LiFePO4
Anode: Graphite
(2) Capacity: 118 Ah Square battery
Cathode : LiNi0.8Co0.1Mn0.1O2
Anode: Graphite
(3) Capacity: 50 Ah Square battery
Cathode : LiNi0.6Co0.2Mn0.2O2
Anode: Graphite
(4) Capacity: 153 Ah Square battery
Cathode : LiNi0.5Co0.2Mn0.3O2
Anode: Graphite
(5) Capacity: 165 Ah Square battery
Cathode : LiNi0.9Co0.05Mn0.05O2
Anode: Graphite

1: Inert atmosphere
2: GC-MS

1: The normalized gas production of NCM batteries ranges
from 1.8 to 2.8 L/Ah, while that of LFP batteries is only
0.569 L/Ah.
2: Based on gas production, the degree of harm caused by TR
is ranked as follows: NCM 9 0.5 0.5 > NCM 811 > NCM 622 >
NCM 523 > LFP.
3: LFP battery TR produces a large amount of electrolyte,
while NCM battery generates a large number of particles.
4 : H2, CO, CO2, C2H4 and CH4 are the main gas components
generated during TR of NCM and LFP batteries.
5: The flammability limit of the TR gas of the battery was
calculated, and the risk of TR of LFP and NCM batteries was
re-evaluated from the perspective of flammability limit.
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Currently, there are many studies on the TR characteristics of different batteries, but
most of the research is relatively independent and focused on battery systems. Most
studies on battery gas production are conducted in an air atmosphere to achieve in situ
measurement of battery TR gas production. This study utilized an AEC device and GC.
Prior to the experiment, the interior was filled with inert gas (N2), resulting in an oxygen
content of less than 1% in the oxygen chamber. Battery TR was triggered by lateral heating.
The battery was fixed in the AEC chamber with a custom fixture, and the product of
the battery TR was completely stored in the container to achieve in situ measurement of
gas production.

2. Battery Samples and Experimental Methods
2.1. Battery Samples and Experimental Pretreatment

In this study, the test subjects were selected based on the battery-specific information
provided by the manufacturer, as shown in Table 2. The charge–discharge machine used in
the experiment had the following parameters: (Neware, CT-4002-5V100A-NA, 2 channels,
voltage/current accuracy ± 0.1% FS, power accuracy ± 0.2% FS). All test batteries were
discharged to the corresponding lower limit cut-off voltage using a 1/3C rate constant
current and then charged to the upper limit cut-off voltage of the corresponding battery
using a 1/3 constant current constant voltage. The battery samples were subjected to three
charge and discharge cycles.

Table 2. Battery information used in this study.

Cell LFP NCM523 NCM622 NCM811 NCM 9 0.5 0.5

Shape Square Square Square Square Square
Cathode LiFePO4 LiNi0.5Co0.2Mn0.3O2 LiNi0.6Co0.2Mn0.2O2 LiNi0.8Co0.1Mn0.1O2 LiNi0.9Co0.05Mn0.05O2
Anode Graphite Graphite Graphite Graphite Graphite

Specific energy
(Wh/kg) 172.51 247.43 234.03 273.06 324.95

Weight (g) 5639 2628 908 1815 2158
Upper limit cut-off

voltage (V) 3.65 4.3 4.3 4.3 4.3

Lower cut-off
voltage (V) 2.5 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8

Wrapper Material Al Alloy Al Alloy Al Alloy Al Alloy Al Alloy
Capacity (Ah) 304 153 50 118 165
Max discharge

current 2C 2C 2C 1C 1C

Temperature range
for normal

Operation (◦C)
−40~55 −40~50 −40~45 −40~55 −40~50

Jellyroll 2 2 2 2 2
SOC 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

The test subjects of this study according to the manufacturer’s data battery specific
information are shown in Table 2. The parameters of the charge–discharge machine used in
the experiment are as follows: (Neware, CT-4002-5V100A-NA, 2 channels, voltage/current
accuracy ± 0.1% FS, power accuracy ± 0.2% FS). All test batteries were discharged to
the corresponding lower limit cut-off voltage using 1/3C rate constant current and then
charged to the upper limit cut-off voltage of the corresponding battery using 1/3 constant
current constant voltage. Battery sample charge and discharge cycle three times.

2.2. Experimental Methods

Based on the literature review of previous studies [36,38,40–44], it is clear that the
phenomenon of thermal eruption during TR is particularly significant in large-capacity
lithium iron batteries. However, existing experimental instruments are inadequate for
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studying the gas release and eruption characteristics of such batteries during TR. To
address this, AEC was designed and developed with a controllable and variable thermal
shock, providing an experimental environment with high-pressure resistance and inert
protection. This new equipment can induce TR in power batteries under various boundary
conditions, resolving the issue of scene distortion in existing experimental equipment and
measurement methods that do not meet the needs of experimental research. The physical
appearance of the equipment is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Physical picture of AEC constant volume adiabatic explosion chamber.

The AEC is a high-temperature-resistant, constant-volume sealed test chamber made
of stainless steel with a maximum allowable working pressure of 20 MPa. It has an inner
and outer double-layer structure, with the inner tank being a closed cavity supported by an
outer shell. Vacuum operation between the inner and outer tanks can effectively prevent
heat loss to the environment. The heating devices on the outer wall of the inner liner and
the front and rear doors allow for precise temperature control inside the combustion bomb.

As a constant-volume experimental chamber, the AEC enables analysis of gas pro-
duction and gas production rate of the exhaust gas released during TR by analyzing
temperature and pressure in the chamber. By placing a thermocouple on the surface of the
battery and combining temperature and pressure analysis in the gas atmosphere inside the
combustion bomb, an adiabatic environment is created, ignoring heat loss during the TR
process. This allows for obtaining the heat release power and heat release of the lithium
battery TR during the TR process with good approximation.

Figure 2 illustrates the layout of the battery fixture and the distribution of thermocou-
ples inside the AEC. The interior of the chamber is equipped with eight K-type thermo-
couples and two pressure sensors, and two wires are used for real-time measurement of
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the battery voltage. The thermocouples detect the temperature of the battery surface and
surrounding environment, while the pressure sensor is used to detect gas release during
TR. Both the thermocouples and pressure sensor have a sampling frequency of 10 Hz.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the temperature, voltage, and gas generation
characteristics of large-capacity LIBs with different cathode materials during TR. To this
end, a custom heating plate is used to trigger TR by side heating the battery with a 500 W
heating plate customized according to the battery size.
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The experimental procedure is as follows:

(a) The battery is centrally located within the AEC cabin with a thermocouple affixed
to its surface using aluminum tape. Two additional thermocouples (T1 and T3) are
positioned at the center of the battery’s large surface, while a third thermocouple (T2)
is located on the battery’s side. Four more thermocouples (T5–T8) are evenly placed
around the battery in four directions (down, left, right, and ambient) to measure the
temperature within the cabin. Additionally, a thermocouple (T4) is situated 30 mm
above the safety valve. The heating plate used in the experiment has the same size
and arrangement as the battery, as indicated in Figure 2a–e.

(b) The battery, heating plate, and mica plate are secured using clamps, with the bolt’s
tightening force determining the preload.

(c) After arranging the battery, the AEC cabin door is closed, and the gas within is
vacuumed three times to reach a pressure of −90 KPa. The AEC is then refilled with
N2 to reach normal pressure, resulting in a 1% reduction in oxygen composition
within the AEC. The experiment is allowed to stand for 10 min to ensure that the
internal gas is stable and meets the necessary conditions for the next step.

(d) The heating plate is then turned on, and the battery’s surface temperature, voltage,
internal pressure, and other parameters are carefully monitored for any changes.
The voltage sag is used as an indication of the start of battery TR, as per previous
studies [8,22,36,39–42,45]. Once the battery voltage drops, the heating plate is
turned off, and the experiment is allowed to continue until the battery undergoes
TR spontaneously.
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(e) The judgment basis for the end of battery TR release flue gas is determined by mon-
itoring the AEC cabin’s internal pressure fluctuation rate |dp/dt|, which must be
less than 0.2 KPa/s and must last for more than 30 s after the occurrence of TR. The
experiment ends when the battery surface temperature drops below 80 ◦C, and the
data is saved.

(f) At the end of the experiment, the battery’s TR product, including particulate matter
and electrolyte, is collected and analyzed for its internal gas composition.

Additional notes:
To prevent issues with loose or poorly connected thermocouples during battery TR,

this study utilized aluminum tape with good thermal conductivity for attachment, as
seen in Figure 3. Following the experiment, the thermocouple remained attached to the
measurement point without falling off. The thermocouple used was a K-type armored
thermocouple with a maximum measurement temperature of 1500 degrees.
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For gas detection, the GC-MS (gas chromatography/mass spectrometry) equipment
used in this study was the GC-MS-QP2020 NX model. Its resolution was between 0.5 and
2.0 u, and its quality stability was less than or equal to ±0.1 u/48 h (at constant temperature).
The maximum scan speed was 18,000 u/sec, and its ionization energy ranged from 10 to
180 eV.

3. Experimental Results and Data Analysis
3.1. TR Temperature Characteristics of Batteries with Different Cathode Materials

During the battery TR, real-time recordings were taken of the ambient temperature
within the AEC, the surface and side temperature of the battery, the temperature of the
heating side of the battery, the measured temperature of the heating side, the voltage during
the TR, and the pressure inside the projectile. To obtain more accurate battery temperature
data, the temperature of the three thermocouples on the battery’s surface was averaged to
represent the overall battery temperature. The onset of TR is defined as the point at which
the battery surface temperature increases sharply [8,22,46,47]. To ensure that TR is fully
realized, a sharp drop in voltage is used as the trigger signal to stop the heating plate. This
method provides a clear and objective criterion for determining the onset of TR in batteries.

The heating time of the heating plate was taken as the experiment’s start time, with
the TR trigger time serving as the ‘0’ time. The corresponding temperature, pressure, and
voltage characteristics are depicted in Figure 4a–e.

Figure 4 provides a comparison between NCM batteries and LFP batteries during the
process of triggering TR through lateral heating. At the moment of TR, the NCM ternary
battery shows an instantaneous opening of the safety valve, intense gas production, rapid
temperature rise, and voltage sags. In contrast, the LFP battery’s TR overall performance is
not as intense.
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Under the same heating conditions, the time required to trigger TR in the LFP battery
is longer than that of the NCM battery, indicating that the thermal stability of the LFP
battery is better than that of the NCM battery. As illustrated in Figure 4e, during the
experiment, the vent value of the LFP battery opened first, resulting in a surge in pressure
inside the AEC cabin, but TR did not occur, and the voltage remained stable at the operating
voltage. It was only after approximately 300 s that TR occurred.

The TR in this study was triggered by lateral heating, and the TR trigger temperature
(Tonset) was calculated based on the (temperature/temperature change rate/pressure)
data curve. The calculation method involved finding the data intersection point after
straight-line fitting of the two end curves in Figure 5c (the inflection point of the slope
of the temperature change rate). As the battery experiences a temperature change rate
surge at the moment of TR, Tonset can be defined as the TR trigger temperature. Table 3
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summarizes the results, showing that the co-TR trigger temperature (Tonset) is ranked as
follows: LFP > NCM523 > NCM622 > NCM811 > NCM905.
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Table 3. Data recorded during battery TR.

(◦C) T1 T2 T3
.
Tmax Tonset

NCM523 370.6 589.3 695.5 549.3 142.7
NCM622 555.9 504.8 600.6 597.1 140.8
NCM811 564.2 767.6 826.1 762.8 135.6

NCM9 0.5 0.5 843.5 903.7 943.9 842.1 130.6
LFP 170.9 306.6 559.2 302.1 184.0

T1: the maximum temperature of battery side TR; T2: the highest temperature during TR of battery surface; T3: the
highest temperature during TR of battery heating surface;

.
Tmax : the maximum average temperature during

TR(
.
Tmax = average(

.
T1 +

.
T2 +

.
T3); Tonset: TR onset temperature.

Figure 5a,b provide a comparison of the temperature/time and temperature change
rate/temperature curves of batteries with five different cathode materials during TR.
Figure 5b indicates that the NCM9 series battery’s TR is the most severe in the initial stage,
while the TR of the NCM5, NCM6, and NCM8 series is more severe in the middle stage,
with a phenomenon of multiple jets. The LFP battery exhibits a more severe TR towards
the end. Figure 5a and Table 3 show that the TR trigger temperature for NCM batteries is
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lower than that for LFP batteries, and the TR duration is shorter. The TR of the LFP battery
is more moderate. Therefore, from the characteristics of temperature change during TR, the
safety of the LFP battery is better than that of the ternary NCM battery.

3.2. TR Gas Release Characteristics of Batteries with Different Cathode Materials

In this section, the focus of the research is on analyzing the gas release characteristics
of batteries with different cathode materials during TR, with the heating plate opening
time being defined as the 0 moment. The pressure and pressure change rate in the AEC
during the experiment are shown in Figure 6. Since the experiment is conducted in a
closed space, the values of pressure and pressure change rate in the chamber can reflect the
intensity of gas production caused by TR of the battery. The pressure change rate during TR
indicates that the NCM9 0.5 0.5 battery has a higher intensity of gas production compared
to NCM811, NCM622, NCM523, and LFP batteries. Furthermore, it is observed that at
the moment when the vent valve of the NCM battery opens, TR occurs, and severe gas
production follows. On the other hand, the LFP battery does not exhibit TR phenomenon,
but due to excessive internal pressure, the vent valve opens to release gas.
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The primary gas released at this time is due to the gasification of the high temperature
electrolyte inside the battery. LFP batteries experience two violent gas production stages
after TR, with the first gas production being more intense than the second, as shown in
a partial enlarged view of Figure 6a. Figure 6b shows the internal pressure change of
the chamber during TR. Additionally, Figure 7a,b demonstrate that the battery vent value
located directly above the thermocouple temperature of 30 mm can provide a more intuitive
understanding of the NCM and LFP battery TR gas production characteristics and vent
value opening time differences. At the moment of NCM battery TR, the vent value opens,
causing intense gas production, and leading to a sharp rise in the nozzle temperature. The
LFP battery exhibits a sharp rise in the nozzle temperature before the TR, during which
the vent value opens to produce gas, but there is no TR. Upon the start of TR, the LFP
battery exhibits violent gas production. The change in nozzle temperature indicates that
the intensity of the eruption during the moment of TR is greater than the first time.
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𝑉 = 𝑛𝑅𝑇 =
𝑀

𝜇
𝑅𝑇  (1) 

∆𝑛 =
𝑃𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑉𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟

𝑅𝑇𝑒𝑛𝑑
−

𝑃0𝑉𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟

𝑅𝑇0
  (2) 

Table 4. Different battery TR gas production and gas production normalization. 

Cell n (mol) L/Ah 

NCM523 12.39 1.814 

NCM622 4.99 2.236 

NCM811 12.09 2.295 

NCM9 0.5 0.5 20.27 2.752 

LFP 7.72 0.569 

Figure 7. Subfigure (a) shows the temperature variation curve of the thermocouple at 30 mm above
the vent valve of NCM523, NCM622, NCM811, and NCM9 0.5 0.5 batteries during the experiments.
Subfigure (b) shows the temperature variation curve of the thermocouple at 30 mm above the vent
valve of the LFP battery during the experiments.
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The calculation of TR gas production in batteries is performed using the ideal gas
state equation, as shown in Formula (1). The gas constant R is used in this equation,
and its value depends on the unit of state parameter. For example, in the international
system of units, R = 8.31 J/(mol·K). This equation reflects the relationship among three
state parameters of a certain mass of gas in the same state. The total gas production is
then calculated using Formula (2), where Pend is the value measured by the corresponding
pressure transducer at the end of TR (dp/dt < 0.2 Kpa/s), Tend is the ambient temperature
value recorded by the temperature sensor at this moment, and P0 and T0 are the values of
pressure and environment temperature in AEC at the beginning of the experiment. The
Vchamber represents the in-cabin volume of the AEC used in this experiment and is equal
to 1000 L. The results are then normalized to standard conditions (25 ◦C, 101 Kpa) and
presented in Table 4. The gas production of the NCM battery is between 1.814–2.752 L/Ah
after normalization, while the gas production of the LFP battery is significantly lower
at 0.569 L/Ah.

V = nRT =
M
µ

RT (1)

∆n =
PendVchamber

RTend
− P0Vchamber

RT0
(2)

Table 4. Different battery TR gas production and gas production normalization.

Cell n (mol) L/Ah

NCM523 12.39 1.814
NCM622 4.99 2.236
NCM811 12.09 2.295

NCM9 0.5 0.5 20.27 2.752
LFP 7.72 0.569

To compare the TR gas release characteristics of different battery systems, a dimension-
less normalization method is utilized. Figure 8a shows the instantaneous gas production
value calculated using Formula (1), which is then normalized to (mol/Ah). The gas pro-
duction time is dimensionless normalized from the beginning of gas production to the
end of eruption and is represented on the abscissa. The definition of this normalization
is provided in Formula (3). Since batteries with different cathode materials have varying
temperature ranges and gas production, a dimensionless normalization method is used
to compare the temperature/gas production characteristics of different batteries during
TR. Figure 8b shows the result of this normalization method, which includes temperature
dimensionless normalization ( Tnor) of gas production during the TR of the battery. The
calculation formulas of tnor, nnor, and Tnor are presented in Formulas (3)–(5).

tnor =
t − tstart

tend − tstart
(3)

Tnor =
T − Tstart

Tmax − Tstart
(4)

nnor =
n − nstart

nend − nstart
(5)

From Figure 8a, it can be observed that the gas production rate of the LFP battery
is relatively slow during the entire TR process, and there is no distinct gas generation
time compared to NCM batteries. In contrast, the NCM battery generates gas violently
within seconds after the vent values opened, followed by a gradual stabilization in the
degree of gas production. The abscissa in Figure 8b corresponds to the normalized total
gas production result between the battery temperature at which gas production begins
and the maximum temperature of the battery during TR. The ideal gas production state
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is represented by the region below the red dotted line in Figure 8b, which is used as the
reference line for the gas production corresponding to the battery’s TR process. From the
diagram, the gas production corresponding to the temperature of the battery at different
stages of TR can be analyzed. It is preferred that the ideal gas production curve of the
battery remains below the red dotted line, indicating a relatively slow initial gas production
during the TR process.
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3.3. Battery TR Gas Release Characteristics and TR Manifestations

Figure 9 provides an overview of the gas production sequence and internal structure
changes with temperature during the TR of LFP and NCM batteries. Initially, between 70
and 90 degrees, the metastable components of the SEI film undergo exothermic decomposi-
tion [12,46,48], resulting in the accumulation of most of the gas inside the battery, primarily
carbon dioxide, methane, and oxygen [49]. As the temperature increases, intercalated
lithium further reacts with organic solvents and electrolytes [50–52], leading to the release
of ethylene, propylene, and ethane [53–55]. Between 90 and 260 degrees, three chemical
reactions occur simultaneously, including the melting of the SEI, the internal short circuit
between electrodes, the decomposition of different cathode materials, and the reaction with
the electrolyte to release gas [43,47,56]. This gas release mainly includes oxygen, carbon
dioxide, and carbon monoxide. LiPF6 is commonly used as an electrolyte in combination
with commonly used electrolytes such as PC [57], EMC [58], and DMC [59]. The electrolyte
self-decomposes between temperatures of 200 and 300 ◦C, with the main decomposition
products being fluoroethane, carbon dioxide, hydrofluoric acid, and ethylene [60]. Above
260 ◦C [61], the binder PVDF further reacts with intercalated lithium to directly produce
hydrogen. This chemical reaction occurs during the TR of both NCM and LFP batteries.
The trimeric anion bond of lithium iron phosphate gives LFP a relatively safe nature [62].
However, there is no direct evidence that lithium iron phosphate will decompose at high
temperatures to release oxygen. In NCM batteries, Ni is the most unstable element, with
higher nickel content leading to a lower initial temperature of oxygen release and worse
thermal stability [63]. The presence of Mn can improve thermal stability. During thermal
decomposition, Co ions undergo cation migration into the spinel structure, which plays a
crucial role in determining the thermal stability of NMC cathode materials. Specifically,
the NCM ternary battery experiences a transition from its internal layered structure (with
space group R3m) [57,63] to a disordered LiMn2O4 spinel and M3O4 spinel phase (with
space group Fd3m) within the temperature range of 350 ◦C to 441 ◦C.
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Figure 9. Investigation of gas generation and phase change sequence during TR of NCM battery and
LFP battery [12,42,43,47,49–63].

To determine the original gas composition of batteries after TR, an experiment was
conducted in an inert gas atmosphere with an oxygen content of less than 1%. The internal
gas of AEC after TR was collected using aluminum foil bags and analyzed using GC.
Figure 10a summarizes the TR gas composition of different cathode material batteries after
the experiment, with the percentage of gas composition being the result after nitrogen
exclusion. The main components of TR gas production for ternary NCM and LFP batteries
were found to be CO2, CO, H2, CH4, and C2H4. Figure 10b compares the content of the
main gas components produced by TR across different batteries. Comparing LFP batteries
with NCM batteries, there is a significant difference in the proportion of H2 and CO in the
gas production. In the gas production of LFP batteries, H2 accounts for 50.82%, while CO
only accounts for 9.3%. There is not much difference in CH4 production. The content of
C2H4 differs based on the cathode materials used.

This section also investigates the flammability limit of the gas mixtures produced
during battery TR. The deflagration upper and lower limits of the mixed gas are calculated
using Le Chatelier’s equation [55], based on the gas test results shown in Figure 10. In this
equation, Lmix represents the flammability limit of the gas produced by the battery’s TR,
Li represents the flammability limit of the combustible component I in the battery, and xi
represents the volume percentage of component i. Although there is a small error of about
7% [55–57,64] in calculating the flammability limit of mixed multi-component gases using
Le Chatelier’s equation, it has been widely accepted and is of significant reference value
for engineering applications.

Lmix =
1

∑n
i=1

xi
Li

× 100% (6)

Table 5 provides a list of the UFL and LFL of gas components that make up more than
1% of the gas produced during battery TR, as measured in this study.
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Table 5. Combustible limits of common combustible gases.

Gas Type Lmax Lmin

CO 74 12.5
H2 75.6 4
O2 74.1 4.2

CH4 15 5
C2H4 36 2.7
C2H6 13 2.9

1.3-C4H6 16.3 1.1
C3H6 10.3 2.4
C3H8 9.5 2.2

The upper and lower flammable limits were calculated using Equation (6) and are
presented in Figure 11. The TR formation gas of the LFP battery contains a higher amount
of H2 compared to the NCM battery, resulting in a lower LFL due to the relatively low LFL
of H2. This makes it easier for the TR gas of the LFP battery to reach combustible conditions
and suggests a greater risk of TR for the LFP battery compared to the NCM battery, based
on the gas production results.
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Table 6 presents the relationship between the gas–solid ratio and mass loss rate after
the TR of the LFP and NCM batteries. The mass loss rate is calculated as the initial weight
of the battery minus the residual weight, divided by the initial weight. The gas–solid ratio
is determined by collecting the cooled particles and battery debris after the experiment.
The RG−S is then calculated using Formula (7).

RG−S =
M0 − Mend − Mparticulate

Mparticulate
(7)

Table 6. TR mass loss rate and RG−S of battery.

Cell RG−S Mass Loss Rate (%)

NCM523 1.614 37.84
NCM622 0.518 40.36
NCM811 1.034 48.67

NCM9 0.5 0.5 0.910 62.89
LFP 50.619 19.22
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RG−S is the gas–solid ratio of the battery, defined as the ratio of the gas mass to
particle mass produced during the TR of the battery. The calculation is based on the initial
weight M0 and residual weight Mend of the battery as well as the mass of particulate matter
(Mparticulate) collected after the test. Table 6 presents the gas–solid ratio and mass loss rate
of both the LFP and NCM batteries.

Figure 12 presents photos of the debris and products after the experiment. It can be ob-
served that the main product of the LFP battery’s TR is electrolyte, and only a small amount
of particulate matter is produced. The erupted electrolyte eventually accumulates inside
the AEC cabin. On the other hand, the main product of the NCM battery’s TR is particulate
matter, as shown in Figure 12A,B, because the high-temperature electrolyte sprayed during
the TR of LFP batteries will further volatilize, producing more combustible gases.
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4. Conclusions

In this study, we aimed to investigate the in situ gas production during thermal
runaway of different NCM and LFP batteries for energy storage applications. By design-
ing experiments conducted under an inert atmosphere (99% N2), and performing data
post-processing, we have obtained the thermal runaway temperatures, gas generation
characteristics, and combustion characteristics of different batteries. There are three main
conclusions, as shown below:

1: The TR trigger temperature of LFP battery is about 180 ◦C, which is higher than
that of the NCM ternary battery, which is around 130–140 ◦C. If the severity of the battery’s
TR is divided by temperature, NCM9 0.5 0.5 battery has the most intense TR in the early
stage, while NCM523, NCM622, and NCM811 have multiple injection phenomena in the
middle. The TR of the LFP battery is more intense at the end. From the perspective of
thermal stability, the LFP battery is safer than the NCM battery.

2: Under standard conditions, the normalized gas production of NCM ternary battery
is (1.8–2.8) L/Ah, while that of LFP battery is only 0.569 L/Ah. Based on battery gas
production, the degree of harm caused by thermal runaway can be ranked as follows:
NCM9 0.5 0.5 > NCM811 > NCM622 > NCM523 > LFP.

3: The gas generated during TR of LFP batteries contains a higher proportion of H2,
which results in a LFL for the gas produced by the LFP battery thermal runaway compared
to the mixed gas produced during the NCM battery thermal runaway. Therefore, from the
perspective of thermal runaway gas composition, the hazard ranking is LFP > NCM811
> NCM622 > NCM523 > NCM9 0.5 0.5.

In people’s impression, LFP batteries have better thermal stability compared to NCM
batteries during normal use and thermal stability tests. However, in the case of a large-scale
battery thermal runaway incident, such as in an energy storage power station, considering
the gas production components, LFP batteries may be more dangerous. This paper points
out the gas products generated after battery thermal runaway. In the future, by designing
experiments, gas detection can be used as a signal factor for detecting thermal runaway
accidents, providing new ideas and assistance for the safety design of large-scale energy
storage systems.
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Nomenclature

Symbols
SOC State of charge
LFP LiFePO4
NCM LiNixCoyMnzO2
SEI Solid electrolyte interphase
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DMC Dimethyl carbonate
EMC Ethyl methyl carbonate
PC Propylene carbonate
ARC Accelerating rate calorimeter
AEC Adiabatic explosion chamber
DSC Differential scanning calorimeter
GC Gas chromatographyy
PVDF Polyvinylidene fluoride
UFL Upper flammable limit
LFL Lower flammable limit
TR Thermal runaway
Vchamber AEC internal volume
Pend Internal pressure of AEC after experiment
P0 Back pressure of AEC before experiment
Tend AEC internal ambient temperature after experiment
T0 Internal ambient temperature of AEC before experiment
∆n Gases generated
R Gas constant
tnor Time normalization
Tnor Temperature normalization
Lmix Flammability limit of the gas
xi Volume percentage
Li Flammability limit of combustible component i in battery
RG−S Gas–solid ratio
M0 Initial weight of battery
Mend Battery residual weight
Mparticulate Particulate matter mass
C-rate Battery charge and discharge rate
LFP LiFePO4
LIBs Lithium-ion batteries
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